
Manning PTO Minutes 
Feb. 4, 2019 
 
Attendance: Angela Edwards, Samantha Vidito, Michelle Coffey, Karen Johnson, 
Krissie Boecker, Stephanie Givens, Angela Cummane, Elaine Rogalla, Kerry O’Connor, 
Liz Fears, Kristin Kenny, Nikki Edemeier, Heather Booth, Dana Hajek, Ang Steketee, 
Lindsay Pietrzak 
Call to order 7:02p- Dana.  Approval of Jan. minutes...Kerry, Ang 2nd 
Read minutes at manningpto.org 
 
President’s Report:  Dana- There will be the Earth Dome assembly on Valentine’s 
Day.  This was voted on back in December This will be done in smaller groups. 
Scholarship committee is full.  Our art pieces produced by Valerie O’Connor are now up 
in the halls. One on the 1st floor above the water fountain as well as the 2nd floor. 
Check them out 
President Elect:  Heather- Currently working on the nominating committee.  Still in 
need of a teacher.  If you or you know anyone who would like to run, please reach out. 
Position available for ‘19/’20 school year…..VP Volunteers(2 years) Treasurer(2 years) 
President Elect(1.5 years)PR(1 year)Recording Secretary(1 year) 
VP Fundraising:Nikki-Roller skating party and Box Tops will come up in Chair reports 
VP Volunteers:  Liz- Several Spots still available for Valentine’s Party.  Check sign-up 
genius. 
Treasurer:  Kerry- Roller Skating party brought in $680. Goal was $500.  Thanks to 
Jennifer Slowinski brought in an $40 from Spiritwear. 
PR:  Kristin- N/A 
Recording Secretary:  Ang- There are quite a few new families in the school. Will be 
reaching out to add them to the Directory 
Principal’s Report: Lindsay- Kindergarten Registration is bit earlier this year.  Working 
on cohesion to be on the same page as Miller.  Incoming K-parents night will be during 
Open HOuse at each school.  Miller will be on 2/25 at 5p.  Manning will be on 3/ 4 at 5p. 
Registration will be 3/ 5-3/11. Thanks to parents for helping reach my smart goal. These 
meet-ups are getting good feedback. With this feedback we are able to work on and 
build focus groups.  Right now a concern brought up is how we can grow athletics into 
at the elementary level to help go into the feeder schools.  Currently working with 
Robert Fleck from the park district on how to get toward this. Have also come up with 
Parent Universities, for parent’s use.  The district PR Committee is working on getting 
people to come to our District.  If you would like to leave a review of the school.  There 



are 2 websites that are used, GreatSchools.org(used by realtors) and Niche.com (this 
has a better balance). 
 
Teacher Report: Karen Johnson- N/A 
 
Today we have 6 school Board Candidates here to reach out to the community.  The 
vote is coming up and there are 6 positions available.PTO does not endorse any 
candidate. Candidates are strictly her for informational purposes. Please reach 
out to the School Board if you would like to get in contact with any Candidate. 
 
Laura Coyle-Currently on Board-  Running for a 4 year position. 
Judy Wilson-Currently on Board- Running for a 2 year position 
Gary Armstrong- Currently on Board- Running for a 2 year position 
John Rudey- Currently on Board- Running for a 4 year position 
Dana Strohmaier- Running for a 4 year position 
 
Committee Chairs: Roller Skating Party- Sam.  Felt like everyone had a good time. 
Kerry covered numbers earlier. Dana-it is booked again for next year. Bingo for 
books-Liz.  Coming up this friday. Lots of donations in the office. Teacher Rep-Liz. Due 
to Siberia temps and school being closed. Soup day and January raffle for the teachers 
has been postponed. Room Parent Coordinator- Angie Cummane. Volunteers for 
Valentine’s party. Some spots available. K- has a 1:10-1:50 party.  Remaining classes 
will be from 1:50-2:30 1st -3rd in classroom, 4th in Community Room and 5th in the 
Cafeteria.  Providing supplies for a kindness chain that will go in cafeteria.  Otherwise 
classes will have crafts and games. Kid’s Raffle-Angela Edwards & Kim Luther.  Big 
Thank yous for all the effort.  We have American Girl Doll, Galloping Ghosts Passes and 
Tickets for the Chicago Dogs.  There will be a prize wheel.  And many more baskets 
and Teacher prizes. Trivia- Ben.  Trivia is going to be on ⅘.  It is the BEST NIGHT OUT 
for parents.  Valerie O’Connor is the EXPERT for Trivia.  Teaser- Rounds will be a 
breakdown of a school day. Adult Raffle- Dana/Nikki. We are combining trivia and raffle 
in one night.  We have gotten a bigger space with Darien Swim & Rec.  We have had 
our alcohol and concessions donated.  Trivia will be $20 a person.  Currently working on 
a fee for social(no -trivia players) If you would like to join in the committee reach out. 
BoxTops-Brenden.  Keep turning them in til 2/22. Don’t stop thinking about BoxTops. 
We can use them all year round. If 200 families filled the th sheet we will reach our goal. 
Twilight Stars- Heather.  May need to be moved.  Miller Family Dance is 2/22. 
Open Forum: 
Mini Grants: Dana- we were able to provide over $1100 in items for teachers grants. 
Padilla-4th grade STEM Club                Funchess-After school Program  (sport balls) 



Mullane-New Easel for class                 Walsh- After school math group 
Parsetich/Slott- STEM Boxes                 LaBeda-Genius Hour supplies 
Gordon-Extra Field Trip                         Sellers-RekNreks 
Some other ideas we needed to slide over to the School District  
 
Bookfair-Heather.  We have decided to change bookfair.  We will be using Anderson’s 
this year to change it up a little.  Now Author visits will be free to us through Anderson. 
Miller currently uses Anderson and now with us we will be able to pull bigger named 
Authors.  With both schools it pull clout to get these bigger Authors for both schools.  
 
Big ideas- Dana.  Lat year we reached out for bigger ideas to be done for the school 
with our surplus.  We received numerous ideas and have funded or decided to fund 
some. 
5th grade self portrait.  Roxanne Engstrom volunteered for this project last year. The 
project teaches 5th graders about taking storytelling photos, learning boundaries with 
posting photos, especially on social media.  The students learn how to express 
themselves, capture and edit their story.  Roxanne takes 1-2 weeks to work with all the 
students and create a final product.  We in turn present these photos as gifts to the 
student on the last day of school.  Indoor/outdoor recess games/toys were requested. 
At the beginning of the year we purchased outdoor games and storage containers.  For 
indoors, we requested donations of any board games/puzzles  families would like to 
give.  We collected a nice group of items. Garden Club would like to start a garden.  Salt 
Creek Ballet was looking to come back for a movement storytelling. In the past they 
worked on grant money.  This grant is no longer available to them.  We have decided to 
fund it this year.  And the BIG ONE….. it has been brought up numerous times of what 
to do with the grounds at the corner of Norfolk/Linden.  As much as we would like to 
fund this, it  is not something for our wheelhouse.  This is something for the School 
District.  
Going forward  if you have a big idea you will need to request the google form.  You will 
need to reach out to Dana and Lindsay to present the base idea and request the form. 
 
Adjourned 8:15p 
 
 


